
Submerge yourself into the world of superb 
surround sound with every audio detail. Listen to 
the sound, the way it’s meant to be heard

Powerful 60W speaker, transform your house 
into a cinema theatre

The latest Bluetooth v5.0, allowing you to stream 
your favorite music directly from your smartphone

On-board controls and an included remote 
control, lets you keep complete command over 

your soundbar

Stream music wirelessly, via AUX cable, USB, or 
via TV/DVD player as well as through an optical 

connection

Fine aesthetics and exquisite finish, CastBar-60 
will turn heads when placed in any room

Elevate your home audio system to a whole another level with CastBar-60. This incredible 60W soundbar delivers a room-filling sound for a cinema 
theatre-like experience at home. With an easy setup, you can connect the soundbar to your television for enjoying movies and shows the way they are 
meant to be. The latest Bluetooth v5.0 allows you to stream your loved tracks wirelessly. CastBar-60 sports an elegant design that blends and enhances 
your home’s interior. The soundbar features an on-board controller and remote control, included with your purchase, to let you manage all your audio 
needs with a touch.  

Immersive Cinematic Surround Sound

Louder Than Most

Wireless Music Streaming

Control At Touch of A Button

Play Anyway You Want

Looks As Elegant As It Sounds
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Specifications: Packaging Content:Certifications:

Bluetooth Version:
Bluetooth Chipset:
Bluetooth Profiles:
Frequency Range:
Input Rating:
Speaker Output:
Total Speaker Output:
 

v5.0
BP1048
HFP, A2DP, AVRCP
2402MHZ-2480MHz
18V,2A
30W*2
60W

Impedance:
Operating Distance:
USB Flash Drive 
Max Capacity Supported:
USB Flash Drive files 
supported:

4Ω
5M

32GB

APE,MP3,WMA,FLAC

CastBar-60, Remote,
User Guide

Ultra-Slim SoundBar
with Built-in Subwoofer60W


